Travelling to the ›Other‹ can be fascinating -and very dangerous, especially when the traveller moves to ›uncivilised‹ peoples like Huns and Mongols. The article shows unpredictable parallels between two travel accounts very far from each other in space and time: on the one hand Priscus of Panion, a learned Greek from the 5th century CE, who goes with the Byzantine ambassador to the king of the Huns, the terrible Attila; on the other hand William of Rubruk, a learned Franciscan from the 13th century CE, who writes in Latin a detailed report about his mission to the Mongol Empire. Both cross Constantinople, the city of cities, and both bear witness to the welcoming ›civilisation‹ they found at their destination, beyond borders and boundaries. From a literary perspective, much to our surprise, Byzantium is the key to open the world of the ›Otherness‹.
return from Mongolia. 3 The first was composed in Greek and is the longest extract of a work which survives through indirect manuscript tradition only; the second was written in Latin and bears witness to the literary competence of a Franciscan friar who used to live in Palestine. They are quite different from each other, as regards the authors, the texts and the genre: the one belongs to historiography, the second is an epistle; yet they share the impact with the ›Other‹. 4 Furthermore both took their leave from Constantinople: the Byzantine ambassador Maximinos convinced Priscus to take part in the embassy to Attila and their route took thirteen days from Constantinople to Serdica (today Sofia, Bulgaria). William probably sailed first from Acre (today Akko) in Palestine; then he attests to having been in Constantinople and to having spoken publicly in S. Sophia on Palm Sunday, 13th April 1253; afterwards he reached the Black Sea on 7th May 1253
5
. It was the age of the Latin Empire in Constantinople (1204-1261), a different situation from Priscus' age and, in some respects, quite the opposite. 6 Priscus follows in the steps of Olympiodorus and Eunapius, who were the first Greek authors to describe the Huns; most of their histories are lost, no less than Priscus' work, so that we cannot fully compare the latter's text to his models. 7 The main focus from hereon is on ›Otherness‹: my research object is the perceptions of diversity − and, indeed, of the ›contrary‹ − by the authors and their readers. This entails no claim for an exhaustive analysis: it is beyond the scope of the present article to discuss theories of the ›Other‹ from Lévinas to Derrida or Foucault, the Frankfurt School, Said, De Beauvoir, Gruen and others. 9 Yet the purpose of my contribution is clear: I
am looking for the links between the narrations about two different peoples from the steppe, both of whom had suddenly become (in)famous and powerful and were visited by ambassadors and swindlers. I have chosen to start from the vivid perception of the opposite by two learned authors who visited in person and who appear so keen on watching 10 the ›Other‹ as to disguise their literary imitation; or, rather, to push it into the background. One can wonder why these two have been picked out from among the many reports about the Huns or the Mongols; yet, as the comparative approach needs to start somewhere and to develop gradually, it is better to ask whether this investigation has paved the way for more: hopefully, others will expand it in the future.
In the following some affinities between the two texts will be shown, even though it is highly unlikely that William read Priscus. Closeness is mainly related to similar circumstances or Realien, which in turn allow us to go further and to investigate a case-study of »a universal narrative of humanity«, 11 as the theme of the present cluster suggests: not only a sample of the role played by Byzantium between the East and the West, but also a comparison between the age of Attila and that of the Latin Empire in Constantinople. Needless to say, a number of differences can be detected; yet here the focus is on the similarities.
The Border

12
The impact of the ›Other‹ was impressive for both authors from the very beginning, when William was still in Crimea, because the Mongol Empire looked like a different world to him: »uisum fuit michi recte quod ingrederer quoddam aliud seculum«.
13
Thereafter many other borders had to be crossed, as William and his companion Bartholomeus de Cremona 14 traveled from one Mongol prince to the other: from the ›ulus‹ of Čaghatai to Sartaq, from Batu to Möngke to Arigh Böke, then back to Möngke again during the return trip. The first stop was at the court of Čaghatai, where they were allowed to move on to Sartaq. William was bringing to the latter a message by King Louis IX of France: Sartaq was said to have converted to Christianity and William had been asked by his king to assess in person whether the news was true.
15
Taking the first step from the ulus of Čaghatai to Sartaq, William had the impression to enter hell: »uisum fuit michi quod unam portam inferni transissemus«. 16 Soon after that, he came across a desolate camp where people who looked like lepers collected taxes on salt. 17 Priscus expressed a perception of the ›Other‹ as strong as that expressed by William, with no explicit reference to a different world or hell, by depicting desolation and misery. His first step into Attila's land brought him to a relevant destination: it was no less than Naissus, 18 Constantine I's place of birth. A small town with a great ancestor; yet when Priscus got there in 449 AD, he found it devoid of living people, while the bones of the war victims were scattered everywhere and the only survivors were some seriously ill people in the hostels of 11 Vindobona. Vienna International News, Lasting Rivals -Byzantium & the West. See also Pittaluga, Sguardo dell'altro, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , who compares the accounts by William of Rubruk, John of Plano Carpini and Odoricus from Portus Naonis (Pordenone).
12 For the very notion of ›frontier‹ in Late Antiquity, far from anachronism, see Pohl, Conclusion, [247] [248] [249] [250] [251] [252] [253] [254] [255] [256] [257] [258] [259] [260] 13 William, Itinerarium I 14, ed. Chiesa, 18 ; trans. Rockhill, 52 »After having left Soldaia we came on the third day across the Tartars, and when I found myself among them it seemed to me of a truth that I had been transported into another century« [actually »into a different world« (my translation)]; the same is repeated at IX 1, ed. Chiesa, 48 . For the different notions of seculum and aevum see Chiesa, Commento, 344 . The first border of the land controlled by Mongols was in Crimea by then, according to William three days from the town of Sudak: see also ibid., 378. The very notion of »Mongol empire« is discussed: for an overview of the political situation framing William's mission see Pubblici, Antagonism and coexistence, the church
19
. To represent that ›waste land‹, so to speak, Priscus turned to Homer, mixing the literal imitation of Iliad 8 with an allusion to the Sirens' island in Odyssey 12.
20 So he vividly depicted the »boundary between Scythian and Roman territories« as a border hostile to manhood.
21
A first similarity is thus to be detected between the two accounts: entering the ›Otherness‹ means passing from a safe zone to uncertainty, where the border is a sort of ghost place, a no-man's-land.
Wandering in the Steppe
The path towards Attila's camp in Pannonia was tortuous and unpredictable, as is well documented by Priscus in his excerpt 8, 16: »We came into a thickly shaded area with many bends, twists and turnabouts. When day appeared, we believed we were journeying toward the west, but the rising sun appeared before us. Those inexperienced with the lay of the land cried out, believing that the sun was traveling backward and signifying more unexpected events. But thanks to the topographical irregularity that part of the road was looking east.« 22 Priscus was said to be a master in rhetoric: that is why we can label this passage an aprosdoketon, which was widely used in late antique literature and beyond. 23 A modern reader appreciates the downplaying of the mostrum (i.e., the wonder) in the name of reason, although superstitious beliefs about the sun turning eastbound can be found up to our present; 24 yet in the 5th century it was probably perceived as just one of a million variations on the theme of the famous prolonged night of Odysseus and Penelope in Odyssey 23. Most of those variationes were scholastic products (Progymnasmata) and came easily to the mind of a master in rhetoric, without necessarily being an allusion any more. 25 However, the fact that Priscus could immediately skip both any millenarianism and fear of »more unexpected events« means that he was not scared by entering the ›Otherness‹. Or at least he wanted to create that impression. 19 Priscus, Excerpta, 8, [13] [14] ed. Carolla, 18; trans. Given, 49 : »Arriving at Naissos, we found the city bereft of people because it had been overturned by the enemy, though there were some people in the sacred lodgings who were suffering from diseases. We camped a little bit upriver in a clearing, since the bank was everywhere covered with the bones of war casualties.« For the »sacred lodgings«, in Greek τοῖς ἱεροῖς καταλύμασι, see Thompson William had a quite similar experience, but with horses rather than with the sun: while wandering in the steppe they met no human being for days in a row and at the end they felt exhausted and lost; then, all of a sudden, two horses came towards them and they cried out in joy and relief. 26 This time everybody was overwhelmed and there was neither downplaying nor overstating: William presents his own feeling as perfectly natural after the desolation of the steppe. Elsewhere he says that God chose the Mongol people as an instrument for His will, 27 so he is familiar with Christian interpretation of history, but here he just sticks to the facts and gives us a round representation of a psychological phenomenon: the simple presence of animals as friends helped the men beyond expectation. One can infer that the author could recognise and express his feelings without exaggerating them.
Nomadic Life
Whenever in contact with the peoples they are visiting, nomadic life is the first feature for both Priscus and William. Contrary to the collective image of the Huns, they had been settled in Pannonia for a long time when Priscus met them, yet Attila's camp was still traveling, in this way controlling land and tribes.
28 And everything could be discussed and settled on horseback, including food and drink receptions: for example, while still astride his horse, Attila received offerings from the wife of his collaborator Onegesios.
29
The same can be noted about the Mongols according to William, who »I myself once measured a breadth of twenty feet between the wheeltracks of a wagon, and when the dwelling was on the wagon it protruded beyond the wheels by at least five feet on either side. I have counted twenty-two oxen to one wagon, hauling along a dwelling, eleven in a row, corresponding to the width of the wagon, and another eleven in front of them. The wagon's axle was as large as a ship's mast, and one man stood at the entrance to the dwelling on top of the wagon, driving the oxen«. Priscus' journey to Attila became no less dangerous because there was, genuinely, an ongoing Byzantine conspiracy to kill Attila without the ambassador's knowledge. Priscus was no ambassador either: he went with Maximinus, who was in charge of the embassy and implored him to go together. 37 The conspiracy was based on bribery of the Hun ambassador, named Edekon, who had come to Constantinople and then travelled back with Maximinus and Priscus. Edekon should have killed Attila, with the collaboration of other Hun noblemen. Eventually, Edekon informed Attila of the conspiracy instead, and the king decided to take advantage from the situation, sending back the Byzantine spy and letting him collect the gold intended to pay the killers, only to seize it all on his return and to ask for more as a ransom. This is why he spared Maximinus and Priscus' lives. The spy was their interpreter, Vigilas the Goth, who worked directly for the Byzantine magister officiorum Martialios and was allegedly engaged in the conspiracy by the powerful spatharius Chrysaphius.
38
While in Qara-qorum, William was asked about everything he had to do there, because Möngke the Khan had had news of a conspiracy: no less than four hundreds »Hacsasini« were said to have been diguised »in diuersis habitibus« to kill him 39 . That was why he ordered that every ambassador be questioned thoroughly.
It is no wonder: ambassadors and embassies were exposed to infiltrators, and interpreters were the most suitable profile for spies, such as in the case of Priscus.
The Role of the Interpreter
William had an interpreter travelling with him from the beginning, whose name was »Homo Dei«. William considered him really disappointing because the man could not translate properly what he mostly wanted, namely, his preaching Christianity to the Mongols. Some scholars have suggested that he was a native Arab from Palestine and that he was called ʻAbd-Allāh.
40
. While this point is impossible to ascertain, the man's ineptitude in translating 37 No specific/official role of Priscus is mentioned; see Baldwin, Priskos; Given, Introduction, xii: »It is possible that Priscus held an official position on this and subsequent embassies, and that he was appointed to the missions because of some office he held in the Constantinopolitan bureaucracy. The language, though, suggests that Priscus did not receive an official appointment. It seems more likely that he followed Maximinos as an unofficial adviser and, given his training (see below), as an assistant in the skills of political and diplomatic rhetoric«. See also ibid., xli n. 1: »It used to be scholarly opinion that Priscus worked as a scriniarius, a minor bureaucrat in a financial or legal office. This belief turned on the identification of the ambassador Maximinos with a man of the same name who worked on the Theodosian Code as a magister scrinii. As this identification has been called into question, so too has Priscus lost his official employment. See, though, Treadgold [Early Byzantine Historians] , 97, who revives the possibility«.
38 For Edekon see PLRE 2, 385-386. The conspiracy was planned by Chrysaphius, the eunuch spatharius of the emperor Theodosius II, who shared with his master his pure hatred of Priscus. See e.g. Priscus, Excerpta, 7, ed. Carolla, [13] [14] [15] exc. 12, [1] [2] [3] [4] exc. 12.1, 1; exc. 13, [1] [2] [3] [4] ibid., [53] [54] [55] and Priscus did not regret the interpreter's ability overtly, but pictured Attila's rage against him: it was the king of the Huns who yelled at Vigilas and attacked him with harsh words as soon as he entered the tent. 43 The reader can ›decode‹ the situation, because he is well informed of the crucial role of the interpreter into the conspiracy; the persona auctoris, on the contrary, was completely in the dark at that moment. Interpreters also suggested both to Priscus and to William that they should appease the ›Other‹, whatever he asked. The first issue was a strange request by the Hun leaders: a number of them came, riding on horseback, and surrounded the Byzantine entourage, who stood in the middle. The Hun λογάδες, 44 i.e., ›noblemen‹, staying on horseback, asked to be informed in advance of what Maximinus was going to say to Attila. The ambassador resisted the im possible demand and invoked the usual practice of diplomatic mission between Byzantium and the Huns from old times: no one but Attila was intended to know the emperor's letter and the oral message he had come to deliver. The Huns immediately left them and suddenly returned, listing every point of the Byzantine embassy. How could they know? Then Maximinus was ordered to tell them whether there was something else left to say; after his refusal to comply, he was obliged to go back to Constantinople straight away. At this point Vigilas the interpreter reproached him for his behaviour: a lie, in his opinion, would have been better than nothing. 45 Again, the reader can read between the lines: Vigilas' suggestion came from greediness and could be fully explained by the ongoing conspiracy. In other words, Priscus' highlighting the episode was a literary way of ἠθοποιΐα or characterisation, 46 and the message perceived by the reader was that the interpreter made the situation worse. In our modern perspective and terminology: the interpreter should have been a facilitator, whereas he enlarged the distance between the ambassador and the ›Other‹. 41 Ernoul, Chronicle, ed. Golubovich, [10] [11] [12] [13] Priscus and his company often camped, during their travels, also before meeting the king and his entourage.
52 As soon as they entered Attila's camp, he was impressed by the number of tents. Furthermore, he noted that location was used as a means of preserving a distinction: Attila's tent had to be higher than the others, both while traveling and when they stopped.
53
William will also mention several times the strict hierarchical system as regards the location of tents or carriages. 53 Priscus, Excerpta, 8, 22, ed. Carolla, 20; trans. Given, 50 : »Around the ninth hour of the day we reached Attila's tents (and there were many tents there). We wanted to pitch ours on the crest of a hill, but the barbarians who met us prevented it, since Attila's tent was on lower ground«. See also 8, 41, ed. Carolla, 24; trans. Given, 53 »And so at last we came to Attila's tent, which was guarded by a barbarian multitude arrayed in a circle.« Afterwards, when Priscus reached the unnamed ›capital‹ of Attila's kingdom, he saw separate houses for Attila and for Kreka, his most important wife. Whereas Attila had real houses, made of stone and wood, all the more precious because of the absence of both kinds of material in the steppe, Kreka, in fact, had some wooden houses and others made of something (»words«) which was corrupted in the manuscript tradition. They were nothing else but yurts, as I have discovered during the emendatio of Priscus' text. »The dwelling in which they sleep is based on a hoop of interlaced branches, and its supports are made of branches, converging at the top around a smaller hoop, from which projects a neck like a chimney. They cover it with white felt: quite often they also smear the felt with chalk or white clay and ground bones to make it gleam whiter, or sometimes they blacken it. And they decorate the felt around the neck at the top with various fine designs. Similarly they hang up in front of the entrance felt patchwork in various patterns: they sew onto one piece others of different colours to make vines, trees, birds and animals. These dwellings are constructed of such a size as to be on occasions thirty feet across«. What is relevant is the similar perspective, provided by Priscus and William: they stressed the circular base, the remarkable height of the circle and the huge size of some yurts. 58 Most of all, they were really interested in the beautiful handicrafts which adorned the yurts, both inside and out. Priscus highlighted the fact that he found Attila's wife »lying on a soft mattress. The ground was covered with woollen felt pieces for walking on.« Then he insisted: »female servants sat on the ground opposite her, dyeing some fine linens that were to be placed over the barbarians' clothing as adornment.« 59 The reader can feel the amazement of the author, who probably did not expect that much from his stay at Attila's. As for William, we have seen his insistence on the coloured decoration on top of the yurts, as well as on the beautiful patchwork felt door. Furthermore, the patterns of »vines and trees, birds and beasts« spoke of a care for beauty by the Mongols, and the detail points to a positive view by the author as well. John of Plano Carpini had described the same things with a focus on technical details, rather than on those beautiful designs.
60
Beauty and ugliness Beauty surprised Priscus on several occasions during his stay at Attila's court. The same »capital« (with no name in his report) where he visited Kreka, the king's most important wife, was »a very large village, in which it was said Attila's compound was more conspicuous than everyone else's, fitted together with logs and well-polished boards and encircled with a wooden wall that contributed not to safety but to majesty« [ The author from Panion is especially interested in the story of the Illyrian architect, a prisoner of war who became a slave of Onegesios, »the preeminent man among the Scythians after Attila«. Onegesios requested of him that he build a bath »by conveying stones from Paionia« and the architect hoped to be rewarded with freedom, but he became the bath attendant for Onegesios and his fellowship instead. So »he unexpectedly fell into worse hardship than slavery among the Scythians.« 69 Priscus recounts meeting another former prisoner of war, a Greek from Sirmium, who had had a brilliant recovery from slavery. The man greeted Priscus in Greek (»Χαῖρε«), looked wealthy and felt satisfaction at his own life. It is the most renowned passage of Priscus' excerpts, where the vibrant dialogue between the two about the politeia of the Romans is reported. The Greek, naturalised by the Huns, had chosen to defend Attila's world because of his own better life, so he strongly criticised the Roman Empire for military ineptitude, official misconduct by the governors and bribery; Priscus, on the other hand, encountered problems in answering but insisted on the fact that good fortune among Huns was just by chance, while the Roman politeia was the best constitution ever. At the end, the man turned to tears and »he said that the laws were noble and the Roman constitution good, but the rulers, since they do not think like rulers of old, had corrupted it.« 70 The passage has been discussed and doubted. Was it mere criticism towards the emperor Theodosius II, rhetorically disguised as happens in Greek and Byzantine historiography? Did the dialogue really take place or was it invented by the author?
71
The comparison with William's Itinerarium hints at the veracity of the meeting: even the Franciscan friar met a person from the Coman people who was delighted to greet him and his companion in Latin: »Saluete, domini!« 72 Also the reaction was quite similar to Priscus:
the Greek historian had »returned his greeting and asked who he was and from where he had come to the barbarian land and taken up the Scythian life.« The other wondered at his wondering, so Priscus pointed out that »his speaking Greek was the cause« of his »inquisi-tiveness«. 73 On his part, William was astonished by the Coman: »Ego mirans, ipso resalutato, quesiui quis eum docuerat illam salutationem.« The Coman explained that he »in Hungaria fuit baptizatus a fratribus nostris qui docuerant eam«. 74 No news of a political talk here, of course: the focus is on the Franciscans -on the one hand, William and Bartholomeus; on 69 Priscus, Excerpta, 8, [84] [85] [86] ed. Carolla, 32; trans. Given, [60] [61] A comparison between the episodes shows that Priscus chose to highlight a contrast and William a consolation: the same Hun-Greek man was proud of his life at the beginning, but at the end of the dialogue he burst into tears of homesickness; William and Bartholomeus had been starving to death when they were visited first by some Hungarians who fed them, then by the Coman who had spoken well of them to Batu. From a literary perspective, this is a peaceful break before William's dramatic departure to Möngke.
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Polygamy and Women's Power Villages were controlled by Hun kings through careful marriage politics, which left nothing to chance. For example, during Priscus' visit at Attila's camp the latter moved away to marry a young girl, Eskam's daughter, who was just one wife out of the many he had. Then the king left that village.
77 A young newlywed, named Ildico, was the only witness of Attila's death in 453 and for this reason was also suspected of murder.
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During the absence of their husbands, Hun women had long been in charge of controlling the territory: Priscus himself met one of the widows of Bleda, the brother whom Attila had killed a few years earlier, and noticed that she was the boss of that village down to the slightest detail. 79 75 William, Itinerarium, Epilogus 4-5, ed. Chiesa, 320; trans. Rockhill, 282: »It seems to me inexpedient to send another friar to the Tartars, as I went, or as the preaching friars go; but if the Lord Pope, who is the head of all Christians, wishes to send with proper state a bishop, and reply to the foolishness they have already written three times to the Franks [,,,] he would be able to tell them whatever he pleased, and also make them reply in writing. They listen to whatever an ambassador has to say, and always ask if he has more to say; but he must have a good interpreter -nay, several interpreters -abundant travelling fund, etc.« See the conclusions below.
76 William, Itinerarium XX 6, ed. Chiesa, 100-101; trans. Rockhill, 128: «(…) there came a rich Moal to us, whose father was a chief of a thousand, which is a high rank among them, and he said: »I am to take you to Mangu chan. The journey is a four months one, and it is so cold on it that stones and trees are split by the cold. Think it over whether you can bear it.« I answered him : »I trust that, by the grace of God, we may be able to bear what other men can bear.« Then he said : »If you cannot bear it, I shall abandon you on the road.« I replied : »That is not right; we are not going of ourselves, but are sent by your lord, so, being entrusted to your care, you should not abandon us.« Then he said : »All will be well.«» 77 Priscus, Excerpta, 8, 63, ed. Carolla, 28; trans. Given, 56. 78 Priscus, Excerpta, 23, ed. Carolla, 62 (the fragment is transmitted by Jordanes, Getica); trans. Given, 112: »At the time of his death, as Priscus the historian reports, Attila married an exceedingly beautiful girl, Ildico by name, the last of his innumerable wives, as was the custom of that nation. (…) Late the following day, royal courtiers, suspecting something sorrowful, broke through the great doors and discovered Attila's unwounded corpse (…) and they found the girl crying under a cover, her face turned down.« See also John Malalas, Chronicle, 14, 10, ed. Thurn, 279; trans. Jeffreys et al., 195: »This girl was suspected of having murdered him.« 79 Priscus, Excerpta, 8, [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] ed. Carolla, [29] [30] for the episode of the storm, the labyrinth and the powerful widow. William was also struck by the numerous and diverse wives of the Mongol khans, as well as by their ability to live together. For example, the most powerful wife of Möngke had been a Christian woman; when she died her daughter, also a Christian, inherited that power. Then Möngke married a young girl, which entered the number of his wives at a lower rank; yet, as she was ›replacing‹ the Christian one, she used to live with the latter's daughter and got along very well with her.
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The King's Power Attila's power, as Priscus puts it, was so overwhelming for both partes imperii that he received official honours and tributes, payed in gold only, and we are told that he sent ambassadors to Constantinople again and again, only because he wanted them to be covered in gold.
81 One of these men was Edekon, who plotted the conspiracy with the Byzantine officials and then told everything to Attila. ›caracomos‹ for horse milk and, occasionally, also ›bal‹ for a drink made with honey and ›ter-racina‹ for the beer of rice.
85
A modern reader is astonished to learn that William could be satiated by drinks like broth or comos, 86 a fact which cannot be fully explained even by the Franciscan dietary restrictions: he also thought it normal for the Mongols and complained whenever they were stingy in comos.
87
The Byzantine ambassador and his entourage were invited to a banquet on three occasions, while at Attila's court: two were invitations by the king, the other by Kreka the queen. 88 80 William, Itinerarium II 4, ed. Chiesa, 22; 8, ibid., 24; X 3, ibid., 52; XXIX 19, ibid., [174] [175] [176] 81 For this reason some scholars assume that Attila's power was actually fragile and that he needed to motivate his generals or rather to control their ambition. See e.g. Thompson and Heather, Huns, Itinerarium IV 5, ed. Chiesa, 32 (Baatu) ; XII 4, ibid., 60 (tax on salt); XXXVIII 6-7, ibid., 308-310 (powerful Armenians stripped off by the Mongols) et passim. 83 Priscus, Excerpta, 8, 65, ed. Carolla 28; trans. Given, 57; William, Itinerarium XIII 12, ed. Chiesa, 68. 84 Priscus, Excerpta, 8, 65, ed. Carolla, 28 ; see also Gelzer, Médos bei Priskos.
85 William, Itinerarium III 1, ed. Chiesa, 28; IV 1, ibid., 30; IV 6, ibid., 32 an object holy and honored among royal Scythians because it was dedicated to the overseer of wars, which had disappeared long ago but was discovered with a bull's help.« 90 However, the reverse was true, as Priscus did not fail to highlight: a passage of Jordanes taken from Priscus informed the readers that »a divinity stood above the Eastern emperor Marcian in his sleep. He had been suffering anxiety because of his fierce enemy. The dream showed him that the bow of Attila had been broken that very night, as if because the Huns relied so much upon that weapon. Priscus the historian says he received a true testimonial and so accepts this story. For Attila was considered so frightful to great empires that the gods revealed his death to rulers as a gift.«
91
It is easy to detect the literary pattern between the lines, however fragmentary: although proud of his fortune, Attila fell because the same god in which he had trusted turned his back and abandoned him. Moreover, even that pagan divinity payed homage to the Christian emperor Marcian (and not to the Western emperor, who in 453 was Valentinianus III). It was a story of hybris and punishment, perfect for demonstrating the Hun presumption and the excellence of Constantinople over Ravenna.
William wanted his king to be informed about a prophecy regarding the Mongols and appropriately put it at the end of his journey, recounting that he was told by an Armenian bishop in Nakičevan: »Alius propheta uocatur Acaton, qui in morte sua prophetauit de gente sagittaria uentura ab aquilone, dicens quod »Ipsi acquirent omnes terras orientis, et parcent regno orientis ut eis tradat regnum occidentis; sed fratres nostri (id est Franci uiri catholici) non credent eis. Et occupabunt terras ab aquilone usque in meridiem, et peruenient usque Constantinopolim et occupabunt portum Constantinopolitanum. Et unus ex eis, qui uocabitur uir sapiens, ingredietur ciuitatem, et uidens ecclesias et ritum Francorum faciet se baptizari, et dabit Francis consilium qualiter interficient dominum Tartarorum, et ibi confundentur. Hoc audientes qui erunt de medio terre (id est Ierusalem) insilient in Tartaros qui erunt in finibus eorum, et cum adiutorio nostre gentis (hoc est Hermenorum) persequentur eos, ita quod apud Taurinum in Perside ponet rex Francorum solium regale. Et tunc conuertentur omnes orientales et omnes increduli gentium ad fidem Christi, et erit tanta pax in mundo quod uiui dicent mortuis: ›Ve uobis qui non uixistis usque ad tempora ista!‹« Edekon. 98 In that case, the latter could have been just 92 William, Itinerarium, XXXVIII 3, ed. Chiesa, 304; trans. Rockhill, [268] [269] : »The other prophet is called Acatron, who on his death-bed prophesied concerning the race of Archers to come from the north, saying that they would acquire possession of all the countries of the Orient, and that (God) would spare the Eastern kingdom so as to deliver unto them the kingdom of the West; but our brethren, like the Catholic Franks, would not believe in them, and they (i.e., the Archers) would occupy the earth from the north even unto the south, and would come to Constantinople, and would occupy the port of Constantinople; and one of them, who would be called a sage, would enter the city, and seeing the churches and the ceremonies of the Franks would be baptised, and he would tell the Franks how to kill the lord of the Tartars, and how to confound them. On learning this the Franks of the centre of the world, that is Jerusalem, would fall upon the Tartars in their borders, and with the help of our people, that is the Hermenians, would pursue them, so that the King of the Franks would place his royal throne in Tauris in Persia, and then all the Orientals and all the infidels would be converted to the faith of Christ, and there would be such peace on earth that the living would say to the dead: ›Woe is you, unfortunate ones, why lived ye not to these times?‹«. The contents of the first and the last message by Attila look symmetrical: he asks that his requests be complied with, first regarding the restitution of φυγάδες, »deserters« who were, in fact, refugees, and afterwards about his asserted betrothal with Justa Grata Honoria Augusta, the sister of the emperor Valentinianus III. In both cases he threatens the Roman Empire that should his order not be satisfied, he will go to war; but the consequences in the two cases are the exact opposite of one another: while Theodosius II strives to obey Attila in 447, Marcian and Valentinianus dismiss his impossible demands in 450.
Most interesting is the third message, the one that Attila entrusts -orally, it seems -to the Byzantine ambassador Maximinus in 449. Here Theodosius II is openly challenged to show that he is an emperor and not a puppet: »Either, he [i.e., Attila] said, the audacious man would have paid the price, or the emperor's power was such that he did not even rule his own servants, against whom, if he would like, he was ready to provide an alliance.« 107 Here the ›Other‹, however insolent, becomes what the author would have hoped to find in his emperor: bold, frank and able to make Theodosius accept his responsibilities. Praising Attila means belittling an emperor in name only. The context of Khan Möngke's letter to Louis IX is different: the head of a vast empire speaks in the name of the one eternal god, on whom he relies for his earthly power. Furthermore, Möngke's words are interpreted through the wisdom of Psalms: he writes that his enemies »erunt habentes oculos non uidentes; et cum uoluerint aliquid tenere, erunt sine manibus; et cum uoluerint ambulare, erunt sine pedibus«.
108 This is the way that William chooses to present the letter, no doubt because Psalm 114-115, 5-7 was what Möngke's words reminded him of. Thus, the Khan's claim to be representative of the eternal god and his equation ›enemies = idolaters‹ pave the way to William's recognition that the truth, in fact, is quite the opposite.
The ›Other‹, the Opposite So far we have detected many clues that reveal an identical perception, namely that travelling to the ›Other‹ entails an impact with the ›opposite‹: what is contrary to their usual habits, traditions, ideas and practice becomes everyday life and experience for Priscus and William. Yet what both travellers retain is that their own side and situation should be the opposite of what it actually is. In other words, the perception of the ›Otherness‹ becomes the perception of one's part to be ›other‹ than it should be: for instance, several times Priscus points out the 105 Priscus, Excerpta, 3, 1, ed. Carolla, 8 (Attila's letter to Theodosius II in 447); 8, [45] [46] [47] ibid., 25 (message for Theodosius II in 449); exc. 12.1, 1, ibid., 54 (official, oral answer to Theodosius in 449); exc. 15, ibid., 56 (envoys to Valentinianus III and Marcian in 450); trans. Given, 35, 54, 82 and 98. 106 William, Itinerarium, ed. Chiesa, [274] [275] [276] [277] [278] trans. Rockhill, [248] [249] [250] [251] 107 Priscus, Excerpta, 12.1, 1, ed. Carolla, 54; trans. Given, 82. 108 Trans. Rockhill, 249: »they have eyes and see not; and when they shall want to hold anything they shall be without hands, and when they shall want to walk they shall be without feet«. Both Priscus and William bear witness to the last period of a political and cultural situation, to which they did not belong, yet to which they were linked: for Priscus it was the Roman Western Empire; for William, the Latin Empire in Constantinople. Both were periods of change and continuity which stimulated meditation on and self-awareness of imperial and Christian identities; in both cases the narrators struggled to resist the tides of change and pinpointed a tradition as a relief from the threat of the ›Other‹: Priscus highlighted that of the Eastern Roman Empire, the French Kingdom was suggested by William. No matter how mysteriously, both of them looked confident that their traditions would have survived the test as they had already done in the recent past -and they both contributed to a universal narrative of humanity, namely, that of Byzantium and the West. 
